Title of the workshop:
France-Japan Cross-Cultural Perspectives on Social Withdrawal
(Hikikomori)

Kokoro research Center, October the 31st of 2011
Meeting Room “middle conference room” on the third floor of Inamori Building
http://kokoro.kyoto-u.ac.jp/en/AboutUs/access.html

Organizers: Uchida Yukiko, Tajan Nicolas

14h : Welcome and introduction

14h30-15h30 : French team, Paris Descartes University, research presentation
14h30 -14h50: Sociology and anthropology of social withdrawal in France
(Figuereido Cristina, Fansten Maia)
14h50-15h10: Psychiatry and psychology of social withdrawal in France
(Pionnie-Dax Nancy, Vellut Natacha)
15h10-15h30: Hikikomori as an idiom of distress (Tajan Nicolas)
15h30-16h : Discussion (Figuereido Cristina, Fansten Maia, Pionnie-Dax Nancy, Vellut Natacha, Tajan Nicolas, Tsuiki Kosuke, Delille Emmanuel, Uchida Yukiko, Yuri Yano, Yuji Ogihara, Michael Boiger)

16h-16h15 : break

16h15-17h15 : Japanese team, research presentation
(Uchida Yukiko)
17h-17h15: Social Cognition of NEET-Hikokomori (Yuri Yano)

17h15-18h : discussion and conclusion (Figuereido Cristina, Fansten Maia, Pionnie-Dax Nancy, Vellut Natacha, Tajan Nicolas, Tsuiki Kosuke, Delille Emmanuel, Uchida Yukiko, Yuji Ogihara, Michael Boiger)
18:15- Dinner